VICTORIA CONFERENCE CENTRE SAFE SPACE PLAN
Staff Training and Preparedness

Hand Sanitizer Stations

Staff, contractors and suppliers have been trained
on the safety, sanitation protocols and Duty of
Care as per WorkSafe BC Safety Plan including
wearing Personal Protective Equipment.

Hand sanitizer stations are located
throughout the facility as well as
educational signage for hand and
respiratory hygiene.

Nanoseptic Products

Social Distancing

NanoSeptic Continuously SelfCleaning Surfaces use safe, nontoxic materials to clean high traffic
public touchpoints. NanoSeptic
surfaces utilize mineral nanocrystals which create a powerful oxidation
reaction that works continually to oxidize organic
contaminants. No poisons, heavy metals or
chemicals are used. NanoSeptic skins are used on
door surfaces, door handles and elevator buttons.

The Victoria Conference Centre’s
Social Distancing Plan includes
attendee flow management for all
access routes, queuing space and
entrances including transparent
shields where required, proper distancing signage
and floor markers. Staff and signage encourage
and remind people to practice physical distancing
by standing at least 6 feet (2 meters) apart. The
Centre is set up to allow for spaces that adhere to
the current physical distancing requirements.

Meeting Room Set-ups
Each meeting room at the Victoria Conference
Centre has been configured to facilitate physical
distancing and utilize the
generous outdoor and foyer
space to create further safe
areas. The VCC Events Team
are also ready to customize
seating capacities and set-up
to the needs of the group.

Audio Visual
Encore Canada, our AV Partner, is educating team
members on enhanced cleaning procedures. Tent
cards will indicate equipment has been cleaned
with attention to high touch items such as markers,
wireless presenters, keyboards and microphones.
Close attention to detail around these items that
encounter customers, and technicians at the
forefront of these enhanced cleaning procedures.

We understand that people are thinking about meetings

and events differently now. We are too. That’s why we have
elevated our exacting standards and rigorous protocols

to create new norms and behaviors to address the unique

challenges presented by the current pandemic environment.

www.destinationgreatervictoria.com/meetings

